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NEIGHBORHOOD CRIMINALS AND OUTSIDERS IN TWO COMMUNITIES:
INDICATIONS THAT CRIMINAL LOCALISM VARIES
Daniel Baker
Police Department,
Dayton Ohio

Patrick G. Donnelly
University of Dayton

SSR, Volume 11, No . 1, October 1986

Most research on the mobility of criminal offende:s e~amines distance travelled. This paper
examznes znstead whether neighborhood boundaries
are crossed. Comparisons of two neighborhoods in
Dayton, Ohio, indicate community variations in
criminal mobility. Juveniles from poorer, more
transient .neighborh.oods are surprisingly less likely
to stay 111 the nezghborhood to commit their offenses than were adults.
Many community residents view crime as a
more se~ious problem in neighborhoods other
than theIr own (Brantingham and Brantingham,
1984) and they al so tend to view crime in their
neighborhoods as being committed by outsiders
(Goodwin, 1979; Hindelang et a1., 1978). Two issues need to be distinguished: (1) whether residents or non -residents (outsiders) account for
more of the crimes committed within the neighborhood; (2) whether criminals commit more of
their own violations in their own neighborhoods
or elscwhere. T he latter shifts the focus to the
resident's criminal activity rather from crime in
the neighborhoods.
. It is possible for a given neighborhood's
~fJmes t~ b~ c.ommitted mostly by residents even
If these IndIVIduals commit but a small share of
their violations near home. It is also possible
that most offenders commit most of their offenses near home, while a small band of outsi<:!ers ~s responsible for the majority of the
comes In some neighborhoods.
. Review of th.e Literature. Much of the preVIOUS research In this area deals with criminal
mobility or crime spillover. Studies of criminal
mobility focus on the spatial movement of persons to commit crime. Crime spillover refers to
the crossing of a political boundary in the journey from origin of criminal to crime site
(Ha~im and Rengert, 1981). Two considerations
are ~~portant in the studies relating to criminal
mobIlIty. They are the type of crime committed
and the age of the offender. Crimes against the
person may be different from crimes against
property. Since many personal crimes, particula~ly homicides, are crimes of passion, these
comes may be more likely to occur closer to
home than property crimes. We might also expect
that juveniles might be somewhat less mobile
th.an adults. Juveniles may not be as familiar
WIth other areas of the community and they
may not have access to other areas through the
use of automobiles.
One early study focusing on types of crimes
was done by White in Indianapolis (1932). While

all criminals tended to commit their crimes close
to home, violent criminals tended to commit
their offenses closer to home than property offenders. The mean distance from residence to
crime site for manslaughter was only 0.1 miles
indica ting that a large proportion of these probably occurred in the person's own residence. The
mean distance for assault offenses was 0.9 miles
while the mean for rapes was 1.5 miles. The
mean of 2.1 miles for robbery was the only personal crime distance which was higher than the
property crimes of burglary (1.7 miles), grand
larceny (1.5 miles) and petit larceny (1.4 miles).
Auto theft (3.4 miles) and embezzlement (2.8
miles) were two property crimes which had significantly higher mean distances than any of
the other offenses.
Many recent studies have focused on robbery
and burglary which occur more frequently than
most of the major offenses. Normandeau's study
of robbery offenses in Philadelphia found the
mean distance from residence to crime site was
1.6 miles (1968, referenced in McIver, 1981)
while Reppetto's detailed study of robbery offenses in Boston found that the mean distance
was only 0.6 miles (1976). Ninety percent of all
robberies occurred within 1.5 miles of the offender's residence.
Capone and Nichols (1976) found that about
one-quarter of apprehended armed robbery offenders committed their offenses within one
mile of their home. Almost 60 percent of the
apprehended offenders committed their offenses
within three miles of their home. Unarmed robberies tended to occur closer to home than
armed robberies with .36 percent occurring
within one mile and 75 percent occurring within
three miles. This difference may be due to the
fact that juveniles commit a higher proportion
of unarmed robberies than armed robberies.
Recent studies of burglary offenses indicate
that in contrast to White's earlier study they
now tend to be committed closer to home than
robberies. Reppetto (1976) indicates that the
mean distance for burglaries is 0.5 miles with 93
percent being committed within 1.5 miles. Pope
(I980) found that 52 percent of burglaries occur
within one mile of the burglar'S residence.
Morris' now classic study of Croydon, England, indicated that most juveniles commit their
offenses close to home or in the main shopping
center (I957). Turner (1969) suggests that juvenile offenders tend to commit more of their
crimes closer to home than adults. His study
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found that about one-third of apprehended juveniles committed .their offenses within onequarter mile of ~he.ir home~ and 75 percent
committed them wlthm one mIle.
These studies of criminal mobility paint a
picture of crime as a close-to-home activity.
They use distance from home to crime site as a
measure to demonstrate that a very high percentage of all types of crimes take place within
four miles of the criminals' residence with a
lower, but still high percentage occurring within
one to two miles. This research, while valuable,
does not take into consideration symbolic distance. In cities and urban areas in general, a
distance of only two miles can take a person
through several distinct areas and into a very
different social world. Travelling as much as
four miles in one direction can bring a person
across town or into a different city or suburb.
In these cases, distance in miles may not be a
sufficient indicator of the psychological or social distance a person travels.
In recent years a considerable body of research has developed on neighborhoods which
includes analyses of defended neighborhoods
and socially meaningful boundaries. Defended
neighborhoods are residential social units where
people share conditions of residence, common
facilities and stores, churches and schools. Residents seal themselves off from other areas and
dangerous outsiders by creating physical and social barriers. "Defended neighborhoods are the
smallest area possessing a corporate identity that
is known to both its members and outsiders"
(Hunter and Suttles, 1972:57).
Defended neighborhoods must be understood
in terms of the physical structure of the city
and the cognitive map which residents have for
their city. The physical structure includes the
location of its facilities and activities, and its
transportation and communication lines. For example, major streets or highways may serve as
boundaries of neighborhoods. Cognitive maps
mayor may not align with actual physical maps.
Residents frequently ascribe boundarie s for
th e ir ne ighborhood whi c h are not linked to actual differences in land use patterns, physical
characteristics or transp ortati on lin es. Cognitiv e
ma ps may be base d on th e d eg ree of cultural
homogeneity and a re fr equently aided by the
use of names and unique identities that are attached to the neighborhood. By definition, the
terms community and neighborhood imply both
similarity and difference. The terms are relational in that they imply that members of the
group share something in common with each
oth e r and th a t thi s commonality in so me way
di stinguishes them from other .groyps (Cohen ,
1985). Boundaries mark the begmnm.g an~ end
of a community and encapsulate the Identity of
the community.
Suttles argues that cognitive maps creat~
symbolic boundaries and thereby . act as SOCIal
control a ge nts a nd re &ul a te spatIal mov ement.
T he symboli c boundarI es separate groups that

might come into conflict, restri~t the range ot
association and thrust people Illto a com~~~
network of social relations. Suttles arg~es. ne~
defended neighborhoods are common tn lfl th~
cities where residents .seek to cou.nt~r ined
anonymity and danger, eIther real. or 1m g t \
that exist there. The inner city r~sl~ent a~:~~Ph~
to "bound off discrete areas WIthIn ~
."'
can feel safe and secure" (1972:34).
:\~!~Ot~~
the inner cities where many people eeome fro~
threats to their welfare and proper~y c mmunity
outside their own neighbo~hood an f ~~ the les~
The stronger the boundarIes, ther e 0 ,
li kely is intrusion by extern~l.threats·i hborhooq
Our research will utIl~ze. ~e~obility b~
boundaries as a measure <?f CrII!una eighborhood~
ask i ng: whether most CrImes III n
idents ot
are committed by residents or non - r~\borhOOQ
the. neighborhood; a!ld "Yheth~r ~eIg neighbor,
reSIdents commit thelf cnmes 10 t e considera,
hood or elsewhere. This will allow a boundaries
tion of the strength of neighb.or;~ordhoods exis<
Where strong defended nelg 0 ' tted by resi\.
most of the crime should be commJaries shoul<\
dents. Strong neighb<?rhood bou.n ent criminal~
serve to keep potentIal non-,res1d . residents'
out while simultaneously keep~ngf th~~~arity wit~
criminality in by limiting thelf amI 1
other areas.
The . tW()
Description of Neighbo.rhoods.
b tl..
h
research are 0 '1
neighbor.hoods stu.died in t IS
Dayton has ~
loca ted m the City of ?a yton . d is the center
population of 200,000 resldent~ an area of Ohio.
of the fourth largest metropol~tan D yton's ecoSituated in southwestern OhIO,
~he automOnomic base is highly dependent. on 'ncome of a
tive industry. In 1980, the ~el dla~nlorities comcity family was $15,200 Whl e . ml
pris~d 38 percent of the popula~lo~hern Dayto~
The two neighborhood~,
ou ers were choView and Walnut HHls-?"wI!1. TOWn a' number of
sen because of their simllant1e~ 0 d'fferences otJ.
dimensions and beca use ~f th e.If I B th neigha few othe r important dlm e n~JOns. it 0 found in
borhoods possess a corporate lde~t b~ neighbortheir names whic.h are ~n.own ~~t most c ity resihood resid ents, cIty offl c la l.s a entrances to th e
den ts. Signs ma rk . th e ma jor ssociations ~ear
neighborhoods; neJg~borhood;. nd the nelghthe names of the nelghborhoo. ' a
the city
borhoods are entities reCog Olzed tbY ment purgovernment for planning and .de ve P 'ty neighposes. Both are in the inner flng ~il~l from the
borhoods and are about ~netal~oOd S a re about
downtown ar~a . Both ne~ g h o~hoods have very
one square mde . Both !le~ghbo f major streets,
cl ear boundaries consl st10
0 ek Hen ce both
state highways and a sma 1 ,ere.
S necesneighborhoods have the phYSIcal feature
sary for a defended neighb~rhood . figures shown
According to the 1980 en~~~w was home to
in Table 1, Sout~ern D!'y~~~ Walnut Hills-Twin
almost 9,000 reSIdents 9000 residents. The twO
Tow ers had just over 'hly the same in terms
neighborhoods were roug
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of average number of household residents and
th~ percent of one-person households. The two
nelghb~rh<?o?s are also similar in that neither
has a s1gn1flcant business district although both
have small clusters of shops lining the major
thoroughfares.
d . f~owever, the two neighborhoods were very
.1 erent along a number of important dimen~lon~ Sou~hern Dayton View is a predominantly
ac
neighborhood while Walnut Hills-Twin
To~ers has less than a one percent black populatIon. Southern Dayton View has a significantly
l~rger young population, and a poorer populatIo.n. It also. has a higher rate of households with
children with a female head of household . The
lo,,:,er rate . of home ownership, the more multiunl.tddW~lltngs and higher vacancy rate of both
resl enttal and com
. I
.
.
Da ton
.
. . m erCia units 10 Southern
stabl
sY lew mdlcates that it is somewhat less
hom e. mce the tw~ neighborhoods are very
. ogenous along racial and social class dimenslons'f they both possess the homogeneity necess~r6Tor .a defended neighborhood. The greater
~ a I Ity 10 Wa lnut Hill s-Twin T owe rs may ma ke
It a som.ewhat stronger defended neighborhood .
Despite
. ·f·Icant differences in de. thes e slgnl
r:;ra~hlc characteri stics, crime data for the
Sout~elghborhoods a.re about the sa me. Both the
T . e~n Dayton V lew and the Walnut Hjllsf WI~ ower.s nei.ghborhoods had a crime rate
or ar~ I crtmes In 1981 of 213 crimes per 1,000
popula.t1On. T.he ra te for Part II c rimes for Wal~ut HIlls-Twtn Towers was 87 per 1 000 which
~ s~mew~.at higher than the rate fo'r Southern
T~~s~n
lew ~here it was only 50 per 1,000.
V.
total CTlme rates for Southern Dayton
lew and Walnut Hills-Twin Towers of 263 and
300 are somewhat higher than the overall city
rate of ~20 crimes pe r 1,000 resid e nts. While
these crtm~ data are based on officially
recorded c~lmes , and hence subject to certain
~eethodologlca~ problems, another indicator can
h ~sed . to cs tlma t e th e leve l o f troubl eso me be.avlOr.ln the neighborhood. T he numb er of poh.ce dispatches to the neighborhoods in 1981
g} v es a meas ure of th e num be r of times th a t pol ~ce res ~on.d e d to ca ll s fo r a va ri e t y of s itu at1Ons, c nml.nal o~ otherwise. In 1981, there were
11., 116 poltce dispatches in Southern Dayton
V lew for a r~ te of 1.24 d ispa tches per resident.
I~ Walnut HIll~ - Twin Towers the corresponding
figures were slIghtly higher at 12,931 and 1.39.
.Methods. The analysis of the spatial relationshIp between the loca tion of res idence of offend e rs ~ nd th c loca ti on of th eir offe nses prese nts unIque obstacles in the ga thering of d a ta.
Ma ny tim~s offenses Occur but are not reported
to the polI ce. In other cases crimes ar e reported
but t h e su spect is never clearly identified or ap prehended. In many other instances, leads are
ne ver uncovered and suspects are not appreh e nd ed: So me cases with k nown suspec ts a re
e ve n div erted from the criminal ju sti ce sys tem.
F o r example, minor crimes occur everyday that
ar e report ed a nd forward ed to the City Prosecu-

tor's Office by way of police reports. After a
review of the fa c ts some of th ese cases are ha ndled informally in meetings between all involved parties and actual arrests or court proceedings are not initiated.
This research did not speculate about the
problem of crimes not reported by citizens. Nor
were arrestees interviewed about other crimes
for which they were not apprehended as this
can often be unreliable. The research for this
study relied on data collected at the time of the
offenders' arrest. Arrests are predicated upon
direct knowledge of the arresting officer or
upon probable caus.e to bel.ieve that the offender
is guilty. InformatIOn denved ~rom Dayton Police Department arrest records mcluded data on
the offense, location of crime(s), and age and
place of residence of the offender. These locations are assigned codes fo~ sector, beat and the
police district ~nvolv~d which allowed us. to determine in which neighborhood of the city the
offense occurred and in which the arrestee
lived.
Researchers examined all arrest data from
the entire city for the period C?f .January ~ 5,
1982 through April 15, 1982. ThiS tnvolved In formation concerning over 2,800 arrests. Each
arrest record was reviewed to .determin~ wh.eth~r
the arrestee lived in or committed a CTlme In either of the two target are~s. ~ither or both co~ 
ditions applied in the 623 ~n~lde.nts used for thiS
study. Offenses were. claSSifIed Into o~e of four
ma jor crime categones: offenses agatnst property offenses against persons, pu blic order offens'es, and serious traffic offenses ..Most of the
property crimes were thefts, burglaTl es and robberies. These accounted for 81 percent of the
153 total property crimes. Assaults, felonious assaults and domestic violence accounted for 87
percent of the 71 crimes a gainst persons. Public
intoxication made up 52 percent of the 260
public order crimes while drug ' offenses made
up anoth er 12 percent. Driving while intoxicated
offenses co mp r ised th e sin gle hi ghes t number of
the traffic offenses (42 percent).
F indings. There were a total of 623 persons
ar res ted du r in g ~h e tim e fr.a me of thi s stud y
who eith er li ved 10 or committed a cr.i me in either neighborhood. Table 2 presents data on who
commits crime in the two neighborhoods. About
70 percent of all crimes that resulted in an arrest were committed by residents of the area .
There is virtually no difference between the two
neighborhoods on this issue. In general, a high
pe rce nta ge of a ll t y pes of c rim es w e re co mmi tted .by neig hborh ood res.i dents. R elati vel y f ew
outSlders crossed the neighborhood boundaries
to commit crimes in Southern Dayton View and
Wa lnut Hills-Twin Towers. T ra ffi c off enses
tended to. be less likely than personal, property
and pubhc order offenses to be committed by
nei ghb or hood r es idents.
T his mig h t be ex pec ted since the ve r y natur e
of traffic offenses indicates a degree of mobility. Still, however , 60 percent of thes e tr a ffic
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offenses are committed by neighborhood residents. Since the single largest crime in this ca tegory is driving under the influence of alcohol,
Our findings suggest that most of these offenses
in the neighborhood are committed by local residents.
When we examine the various types of offenses in the two neighborhoods, there is little
difference for the public order and traffic offenses. For the more serious crimes, there is a
difference in the proportion of crimes committed by neighborhood residents. Eighty-five percent of the personal offenses committed in Walnut Hills-Twin Towers were committed by residents while only 72 percent of the personal offenses in Southern Dayton View were committed
by residents. Violent crime in Walnut Hills-Twin
Towers is therefore more likely to be committed
by neighborhood residents than it is in Southern
Dayton View.
On the other hand, property crimes in Southern Dayton View are more likely to be committed by neighborhood residents than they are in
Walnut Hills-Twin T owers. Seventy-one percent
of all pr operty crimes in Southern Dayton View
were committed by residents as opposed to 61
percent of the offenses in Walnut Hills-Twin
T.owers. This difference may be due to the soc~oeconomic characteristics of the two areas.
SInce Sou!hern Dayton View is a relatively
poorer ne Ighborhood than Walnut Hills-Twin
Towers, there is less incentive for outsiders to
cross its boundaries to commit property crimes.
Twelve percent of those arrested for crimes
in th e two neighborhoods were under 18 years
of ag e, 57 percent were between 18 and 29 and
the rem a ining 32 percent were 30 and over.
Ta?le 3 provides information on the age and
resIdence status of persons arrested for committing cr imes in th e two target areas. Eighty percent of those under 18 who were arrested for
crimes in Southern Dayton View lived in that
neighborhood. Almost 90 percent of the minors
arrested for crimes in Walnut Hills-Twin Towers
lived in the neighborhood. Only about twothirds of those arrestees in the two older age
groups lived in the neighborhood. This means
that older persons were more likely to cross into
our target neighborhoods to commit crimes than
were young persons. Conversely, the neighborhood boundaries appear to be more effective in
keeping out young persons living outside the
ne i ghborhoods than older persons.
When we shift focus to analyze the persons
arrested for crimes while living in these two
neighborhoods, we find that just over half of
those arrestees who lived in the target area
committed their crime in that target area (Table
4). Just under one-half of the arrestees residing
in our two neighborhoods travelled outside their
neighborhood to commit crimes. This indicates
that the neighborhood boundaries of the two areas are not major barriers preventing residents
from moving outside the areas to commit their
crimes. Since we have already seen that only 31

percen t of the persons arrested for crimes in th~
neighborhood were non-residents, the boundarie~
do not seem to be as effective in keeping resi,
dents in as they are in keeping non-resident~
out. There was a wide variation based on th~
type of offense committed. Almost two-thirds of
those living in the target areas who were ar.
rested for personal crimes committed their of.
fense in the target area. This is consistent wit~
the research suggesting that most crimes against
the person are conmitted against people who are
relatives, friends, neighbors or acquaintances of
the offender. On the othe r hand, only 41 percent
of those arrestees residing in the ne ighborhoods
committed thei r property offe nses i n their oWn
neighborhood.
Table 4 also shows that there are a number or
differences between the two neighborhoOdt
More Southern Dayton View residents travelled
outside their neighborhood to commit their
crimes than did Walnut Hills-Tw i n T owers residents. Only 44 percen t of t he a r restees who
lived in Southern Da yton Vi ew we r e arreSted
for crimes committed in their own neighborhood; 56 percent were arrested for crimes committed outside their ne ighborhood. Of those
from Walnut Hills-Tw i n To wers, two-thirds were
arrested for offenses in their neighborhood; only
one-third committed their crimes beyond their
neighborhood boundaries. This difference e)(ists
for each of the four ca tegories of offenses although the difference is much grea ter for traffic offenses than they are for the other three
types of offenses. The 20 perce nt difference in
the proportion of property criminals between
Southern Dayton View and Walnut Hills-Twin
Towers again reflects the socioeconomic differences of the two areas. Since Walnut Hills-Twin
Towers is relatively more prosperous than
Southern Dayton View, its residents can illegally
obtain more valuable property wh ile staying in
their neighborhood. The differences in the
crimes against the person , publ ic order and traffic offenses ma y be due to the greater nuIllber
of bars and liquor establishments in or very
close to Walnut Hills-Twin Towers. Alcohol-related offenses make up a large percentage of
public order and traffic crimes and previous research shows that a large proportion of violen t
crimes are committed by or against persons who
are intoxicated.
As Table 5 shows, age of the arrestees appears to make little difference in the selection
of a crime site. Between 51 percent and 55 percent of those arrested in each of the three age
groups were arrested for crimes in their own
neighborhood. However, there are some differences when we examine the neighborhood-specific age groupings. Young people in Southern
Dayton View are less likely than their older
neighbors to commit their crimes in · Southern
Dayton View. On the other hand, young pcople
in Walnut Hills-Twin Towers are somewhat more
likely to stay within their neighborhood boundaries to commit their offenses.
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Further examination of the data revealed
the distance travelled by juveniles may be temthat juveniles residing in Southern Dayton View
pered by our research. Juveniles from the
did not travel far to commit their offenses.
poorer, more transient neighborhood were less
While only 35 percent were arrested for offenses
likely to stay in the neighborhood to commit
in their own neighborhood, another 26 percent
their offenses than were adults. Although they
were arrested for crimes in the nearby downdid not travel far beyond the neighborhood
town area and another 21 percent were arrested
boundaries, a higher percentage of juveniles
for offenses in neighborhoods adjacent to
were arrested across the neighborhood boundSouthern Dayton View. Only 19 percent of those
aries.
arrested travelled beyond the adjacent areas and
Certainly, our research on two neighborhoods
none were arrested for crimes outside the city
in one medium-sized Midwestern city cannot
limits. However, of the adults arrested who
confirm the hypothesis that the symbolic natur.e
lived in Southern Dayton View, only eight perof neighborhood boundaries deters the non-reSIcent travelled beyond the areas immediately addent criminals from entering a neighborhood.
jacent to their neighborhood. This indicates that,
However, the findings presented here are suffiat least for the arrestees from this neighborcient to suggest that future research along these
hood, juveniles may travel farther away from
lines is warranted. The research on defended
their own neighborhood than adults.
neighborhoods and their boundaries woul~ beneConclusions. Our research demonstrates that
fit from an analysis of their effects on cnme.
most neighborhood crime is committed by
neighborhood residents. These findings suggest
NOTES
that defended neighborhoods and their bound1. Part I crimes include homicide, rape, robbery, assault, b,:raries are relatively successful in keeping nonglary,
larceny, and auto theft. Part II crimes are generally conSidresident potential criminals out. Even though
ered to include all other offenses .
there are significant differences between our
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Table 1. Characteristics of Two Neighborhoods in
Dayton, 1980.
Southern Dayton View
Population
Percent under 18
Percent over 60
Percent minority
Income
Average occupants
per household
Percent one person
head households
Percent households
wi th ch i ldren
Percent of households
with children with
female head
Percent vacant units
Percent units
owner'occupied
Percent commercial
units vacant
1981 part [
crime rate
1981 part I I
crime rate
Total crime rate
Police dispatches
per resident, 1981

Walnut Hills'
Twin Towers

8,949
43
10
91
$8,712

9,287
31
17
0.2
$15,992

2.8

2.5

29.8

27.2

48

37

11.3
22

3.9
7

35

58

30

13

213

213

50
263

87
300

1.24

1.39

Table 2. Percent of neighborhood crime committed by residents.

/
Total
Total crime
(Base)

69%

Property crime
(Base)

67

Personal crime
(Base)

78

Southern
Dayton View

70

69
(388)

62

71

(33)

(45)
85

72

(55)

(29)

Publ i corder crimes 73
(Base)
( 175)

70

Traffic offenses
(Base)

59
(80)

(215)

(173)

(78)

60

Walnut Hills '
Twin Towers

(26)
74
(108)

(67)
61
(32)

(48)

Table 3. Relationship between neighborhood crime, residence status
and age of offender (Number in parentheses)
Total

Southern Walnut Hills'
Dayton View
Twin Towers

Percent of crimes
in area due to
arrestees living
in area:
Under 18
18-29
30 and over

86(55)
67( 135)
65(80)

80(16)
68(67)
66(36)

89(39)
66(68)
65(44)

65

Table 4. Relationship between neighborhood arrestees and location of
crime (Number in parentheses)

(

Total

Southern
Dayton View

Walnut Hills·
Twin Towers

Percent of
arrestees who
cOlllni t crimes
in own area:
Total crimes

54(272)

44(120)

66(152)

Property crimes
Personal crimes
Public order crimes
Traffic offenses

41(52)
63(43)
59(128)
53(48)

36(32)
57(21)
49(47)
39(19)

56(20)
71(22)
66(81)
69(29)

Table 5. Relationship between Age of arrestees and location of
their crime (Number in parentheses)
Total

Southern
Dayton View

Walnut Hills-Twin
Towers

Percent of
arrestees who
cOlllnit crimes
in own area:
Total

54(266)

44(117)

66(149)

Under 18
18·29
30 and over

55(55)
51(131)
54(80)

35( 16)
46(65)
42(36)

74(39)
57(66)
71(44)

